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Reports Say Viet Cong Are
Retreating From Saigon Area
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In Vietnam Area
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The Purchase Area Development District Board of Directors will meet in Mayfield on
Monday, according to Judge
Dick Castleman, chairman.
The group will meet at the
West Kentucky RECC office on
West Broadway, in Mayfield, at
7 p.m
The board will consider the
naming of an executive director
and selection of an office location.
The district has been funded
with an administrative grant of
;39,000 from the Economic Development Administration. Local

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUI3LISHER

NATIONAL REPRZSENTATTVEB: WALLACE WITMER CO., 15084
Madlion Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y,
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
a."0.

-1

Ekitered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmistrion
Second Class Matter
SUBSCIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray, per week 34, per
Month 4113. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $5.50;
Zones 1 & 2, $13.00, Elsewhere 414.00. All service subscriptions 48.00.

-rim; Outstanding Civic Asset et a C,•iontunity Is the
Integrity et its Newspaper"
MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 29, 1969

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
BENTON, Ky., Sept. 27-Clay
Rose, 73, formerly of Marshall
County, died Friday night in a
Detroit. Mich., hospital.

WASHINGTON - Civil rights attorney Joseph L. Rauh referring
to any continued digging into the background of Judge Clement
,Hayaisworth whom he opposes as a nominee for an associate
'Supreme Court Judgeship:
"We think the record has already been made so that any
• t Senator who votes for Haynsworth and who opposed Abe Fortas
Ma a double standard."

LOS ANGELES - Airline executive Alfred E. Freeman commenting on the frustrating border-crossing delays he experienced as
part of Operation Intercept, aimed at curbing marijuana smuggling:
"I won't go to Tijuana again if I can help it."
PARIS - Mrs
Sybil Stockdale, whose husband is being held
prisoner in North Vietnam, explaining the plight of relatives of
U. S. prisoners who may try to seek information from the NorthVietnamese peace delegation in Paris:
"It is a costly trip, and it imposes a considerable hardiihTp,
particularly on those who aren't really well enough to travel."

NEW YORK, Sept. 27. (UPI) -The Archies' "Sugar, Sugar" remained the No.
1 record in this week's Billboard magazine survey of
pop singles. The ratings are
based on air play and record
sales.
Theieadera , o
1. "Sugar, Sugar," Archies.
2. "Jean," Oliver.
3. "Little Woman," Bobby,
Sherman.
4. "Easy to Be Hard,"
Three Dog Night.
5. "I Can't Get Next to
You," Temptations.
6. "Honky Took Woman,"
Rolling Stones.
7. "Green River," Creedence Clearwater Revival.
8. "Everybody's Talkin',"
Nilsson.
9. "Hot Fun in the Summer Time," Sly and Family
Stone.
10. "Oh, What a Night,"
Dells.
11. "This Girl Is a Woman
Now," Lettermen.
12. "I'll Never Fall in
Love Again," Tom Jones.
13. "Get Together,"
Youngblood'.

Mrs. Della Collins
Funeral Rites Set
BENTON, Ky., Sept. 27-Funeral services for Mrs. Della
Collins, 87, will be held at 2
p.m. Monday at Filbeck and
Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the things Cann Funeral Chapel here with
which we have heard, lest at any time we should let them slip. - the Rev. C. B. Pierce officiating.
Burial will be in Provine
Hebrews 2:1.
Cemetery.
How shall we escape, if we neglect so great a salvation.
Grandsons will serve as pallbearers.
She was a member of Gilbertsville Baptist Church.
Mrs. Collins died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Johnny
Givens of Calvert City.
Other survivors include another daughter, Mrs. Johnny
Mack Sutherland of Calvert City
Rt. 2; three sons, Charles Collins of Benton, Elmer Collins of
Hickory Rt. 2. and Delphus Collins of Gilbertsville; 15 grandchildren, and 20 great-grandchildren.

* SPECIALS
Mon. - SIRLOIN STEAK, Reg. 1.69
- RIBEYE STEAK, Reg. 1.59
Wed - GROUND SIRLOIN, Reg. 1.39
Thur. - FRIED CHICKEN, Reg 1.59
Fri. ALL THE FISH YOU CAN EAT
LOCATED ON HWY. 641 NORTH
Next to Tom's Pizza Palace

S1.31
S1.24
11.$9
$1.69

°nright thru Wed.
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Secretary of Labor George P. , gation conducted under direcShultz has obtained a court tion of Area Director Robert L.
order in the United States Dis- Sawyer, U.S. Department of
trict Court at Padj.icah requiring Labor's Wage-Hour and Public
Kelly Myatt.Jones, indwiduall
and doing business as .1 Sr 4:
Oil Co., to pay back wagei
amounting to $13,434.98 found to.
be due 38 employes as a result' By United Press International
of violations of the minimum
Today is Monday, Sept. 29,
gage and overtime provisions
of the Fair Labor Standards the 272nd day of 1969 with 93 to
follow.
Acts.
The moon is approaching its
last quarter.
The judgment approved by
The
morning
stars
are
United States District Judge Mercury, Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars
Henry L. Brooks, also permanently enjoins and restrains de- and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
fendant from violating t h e
In
1789 the
U.S. War
minimum wage, overtime compensation and recordkeeping pro- Department set up a regular
Army of 700 men to serve three
visions of the Fair Labor Standyears.
ards Act.
In 1923 Great Britain began
According to the complaint
governing Palestine under a
filed by the secretary of labor,
League of Nations mandate.
defendant and his employes are
In
the 1936 presidential
subject to the Fair Labor Standcampaign between President
ards Act because they are enFranklin D. Roosevelt and
gaged in the sale and distribuKansas governor Alf Landon,
tion of petroleum products, sub-s
stantial quantities of which are both maior political parties
regularly received from points used nationwide radio networks
outside the state of Tennessee. for the first time.
In 1941 the United States and
The complaint further alleged
Britain agreed to send supplies
that defendant's annual gross
volume of sales has been in to Russia to help the Soviet
excess of $250,000 and his busi- Communists resist invasion by
Germany.
ness constitutes an enterprise
--within the meaning of the act.
A thought for the day: Henry
this
filed
complaint
in
The
Voltam
Morton said, "One
case resulted from an investidrink of wine and you act like a

ALM;kN6c

BENTON, Ky., Sept. 27-Mrs.
Susie Alton, 84, died at 5 p.m.
Saturday at her home in Hardin.
She was a member of Hardin
Baptist Church.
She is survived by her husband John Alton, one daughter,
Mrs. James Carroll, Hardin:
one granddaughter, Mrs. Don
Bailey, Hazel.
Funeral services will be at
3:30 p.m. Monday at Filbeck
and Cann Funeral Chapel with
the Rev. James Hale officiating.
Burial will b., in Old Salem
Cemetery in Calloway County.
Friends may call at the funeral
home.

By
UF

Contracts Division, whose office
is located at 486 Federal Building, 167 N. Main St., Memphis,
Tenn.
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monkey, two drinks and you
strut like a peacock, three
drinks and you roar like a lion,
you behave
and four drinks .
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Murray Company Directed To
Pay $13,434 In Back Wages

Based on ihe novel by JAMES LEO HERLIHY Produced h, JERONIE HELLMAN
Directed by JOHN SCHLES1NeiER
Musa Sossereisson b't JOHN BARRY
EVIERYBoDv's TALKIN-suna by N11.-Sta)N
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DeLuxe

U.S. ARMY RESERVE

kee
of 1
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506W. Main Street

Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, SEPT. 30th & OCT. 1st

Phone 7H-.24H

u-1

D&S CAPSULES

0
Each Capsule Contains
Phenyitoloxamine Citrate _ _
Salicylamide

LADIES & MEN

TWO PIECE
SUITS

$1.49

Mrs. Alton,84,
Dies In Hardin

Steak House

-. MURRAY
-,

Funeral services for Mr. Rose
will be held Tuesday at 2 p.m.
at the Linn Funeral Chapel here,
with Wind in the Hiatt Cemetery in Marshall County.

Arches' Hit
Retains Hid
On Top Rating

Fire this morning completely destroyed the house in which
Carl Houtoo and family were residing and also damaged the C. H.
Beaman residence nearby. The two houses are located near the
saw mill south of Murray.
The Hazel FFA chapter made a trip to St. Louis, Mo., to see
the Cardinal Baseball game and other scenic sites.
"Gordon Crouch of Lynn Grove has one of the most attractive
homes we have seen", from the column, "Seen & Heard Around
Murray".
Murray Lodge 105 F. Si A. M. will observe Past Masters Night
on October 3 at 7:30 p.m.

By S
Ul

He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Gertie Rose, Detroit; two
daughters, Mrs. Leola Nelson,
Benton Rt. 1, and Miss Judy
Nelson, Detroit; two sons, Bobby and David Rose, both of Detroit; a step-son, Jack Rose, Detroit; a sister, Mrs. Lola York,
Mayfield Rt. 5; three brothers,
Dock and Bill Rose, both of
Benton Rt. 3, and Jack Rose,
Spencer, Ohio; seven grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

BONN - National Democratic party leader Adolf von Thadden
who failed to secure a needed 5 per cent of the West German
vote to have his party reproved in parliament:
"I have firmly decided to challenge the election in the constit^i,
. utional court."

Mrs. Hattie McCallon, age 73, died yesterday at the Murray
Hospital. She was the widow of Virgil McCallon.
A mass meeting has been called for tomorrow at the City Hall
to raise money to procure an airport for the city and county. Full
state and federal help will be given, but the city and county must
3: provide ono-fourth of the total sum needed.
The Howard reunion was held at the City Park.
Mr. and Mrs. David Thompson, Whitnell Avenue, Murray, are
the parents of a son born at the Murray Hospital.

funds from cities and counties
account for one-fourth of the operational funds coming from
seven of the eight Purchase
counties. Fulton County is not a
fully participating county.
Woodrow Coots, University of
Kentucky Area Extension Specialist in Resource Development
says that the development district is designed to provide a
channel through which a multicounty group can cooperate and
coordinate activities in overall
development programs.
The district board is composed
of the county judge from each
county, a mayor from each
county and 13 citizen members
broadly representative of the
Purchase area.
Officers of the board in addition to Judge Castleman as
chairman, include Holmes Ellis,
Murray, vice chairman; Dick
Fairhurst, Paducah, secretary,
and George Little, Benton,
treasurer.

*
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Ohio State Crushes Texas
Christian 62-0 Saturday
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Braves Move
To Within
One Victory
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Racers Lose First OVC Game
Of Season To Tennessee Tech

nia continued its whining ways
By STEVE SMILANICH
with
a 48-6 conquest of
The Murray State Racers were goal line 14 plays later on a
UPI Sports Writer
Northwestern and No. 6 Oklahoambushed by the Tennessee Tech fourth down pass from Haug to
BASEBALL
ma
stopped
Pittsburgh, 37-8.
Woody Hayes hasn't been
Golden Eagles 28-21 in a game Hess with 2:26 left in the third
In other games involving the
at Cutc,hin Stadium here before frame. MSU elected to try for
around for 100 years, even
By STU CAMEN
top
10
teams
seventh-ranked
though it migut seem that way
an overflow crowd of more than the two point conversion and
STANDINGS
UPI Sports Writer
to rival coaches, but the Georgia crushed Clemson 30-0,
8600 fans.
the pass from Haug to Wolfe
No. 8 Notre Dame suffered a
veteran Ohio State mentor is
All-OVC tailback Larry Sch- was good to cut the Tech lead
Rico
Carty is just what the
National Loewe
28-14 setback to pesky Purdue,
starting college football's seLeber was the workhorse for the to 21-15.
No. 9 UCLA outscored Wiscon- doctors ordered for the Atlanta
East
cond century with what may be
Eagles as he gained 215 yards Schrieber picked up a first down
making
a
74-yard
CARNICELLI
drive,
came
JOE
By
GI
Braves.
W.
L
Potsin 34-23, and No. 10 Florida
his best team ever.
on 35 carries for an average on two carries following the kickafter Sonny Jurgensen's passing s-New York 99 61 619
The Braves moved to within
UPI Sports Writer
beat Mississippi State 47-35.
The defending national chamof 6.1 yards per carry.
had helped the 'Skins score two Chicago
one
victory,
off but the Racer front wall touor
a
569
San
69
Francisco
91
In
a
game
involving
Rose
pion Buckeyes opened their 1969
The Eagles dominated the first ghened up an the Eagles were
touchdowns
loss,
within
two
minutes
of
Minnesota
13
the
Kapp,
National
538
Joe
clinching
74
86
the
Pitts.
Bowl aspirants, California topcampaign Saturday by crushing
85 74 .535 13% quarter of play as the Racers forced to kick on fourth clown
St Louis
pled 11th-ranked Indiana 17-14. League's Western Division title Vikings' 31-year-old reserve to take the lead.
shell-shocked TRIM S Christian,
Bart Starr teamed with Jim Phila.
Sunday by defeating the San quarterback, has long been
62 97 .390 36% had to punt after three plays from their own 45.
Elsewhere
East,
in
the
Penn
62-0.
52 108 335 47 on two occasions and picked up
Diego Padres, 4-2, And, as he labeled a poor passer. In tact, Grabowski for a two-yard TD Montreal
The ball was downed on the
The victory, achieved before beat Bucknell 28-17, Boston has been doing the last three last season he finished 13th pass in the fourth quarter that
their only first down of the quar- Murray State 16 yard line where
West
College
rallied
to
Navy
down
a record 86,412 fans and played
W. L Pct. GB ter on a Matt Haug keeper in the Haug took over and engineered
weeks, it was Carty who wa among National Football gave the Packers their victory
on a field made slippery by a 21 - 14, Rutgers humiliated mainly responsible.
closing seconds of the frame. the Racers third TD of the night
over
League
the
Dave
Forty
Niners.
Vikpassers—
the
and
Princeton
29-0,
Dartmouth wal92 6it 575
Atlanta
steady downpour, left little
The Thoroughbreds held the
Hampton
Carty
Division
returned
secondthe
ings
belted
won
Central
a
homer
two-run
the
San Fran 89 70 .560
doubt that the brash Buckeyes loped New Hampshire 31-0 and in the first inning and then title.
ball for two more series of dawns with a pass to Jeff Votaw to tie
half
kickoff
87
yards
for
a
Connecticut broke Yale's 17Cincinnati 88 72 .550
are the nation's No. 1 team.
and then had to settle for a field the score at 21 all. Watts PAT
The Baltimore Colts, on the touchdown but the Forty Niners Loa Ang
game string without a loss by drove in another run with a
82 76 522
It was a one-sided display
goal attempt by Stan Watts which attempt hit the upright and bounctied
the
game
double
on
the
other
in
been
first
the
eighth
play
long
to
hand,
have
insure
beating the Ells 19-17.
Houston
90 79 .503
ed to the outside and vras no good.
from
went
wide of the uprights.
the first time the
from
the
scrimmage
reputed
finest
on
Braves
John
of
a
as
than
worse
the
one
no
of
In the South, Georgia Tech
50 109 .314
San Diego
The Eagles moved the ball well
Buckeyes got the ball as junior
Tech
took
own
over
their
on
x-Clinched Div. Title
nipped Baylor 17-10 and Tennes- tie for the NL's Western crown. defensive teams in pro football. Brodie's 80-yard pass to Clifton
quarterback Rex Kern threw a
twenty and after seven plays following the kickoff but their
Sundays Results
see showed plenty of strength Sall Francisco kept its faint They allowed only 144 points McNeil.
58-yard pass to Bruce Jankowthe Eagles had the ball first and attack stalled on the Murray 2;
Bill Munson set up one St. Louis 2, Montreal 0
In
toppling
Auburn
45-19. title hopes alive Sunday by last season, winning the NFL
ski. Kern also scored a pair of
goal
to go on the Murray State where Gentry's field goal attempt
touchdown
title
and passed 15 yards New York 2, Phil.. 0
before bowing to the New
Alabama
thumped
Southern beating Los Angeles,8-1.
five
touchdowns
yard
line, Two plays later failed.
in
leading the Mississippi
63-14, and Wesl In other NL games, the New York Jets in the Super Bowl to Nick Eddy for another as the Chicago 3, Pittsburgh 1
The Racers took over on the
Buckeyes to their 15th straight
Tech's 190 pound freshman tailLions
York
Kapp
blanked
Giants.
reputations
Diego
the
Atlanta
Lem
San
tore
Mets,
2
4,
both
champions
of
the
Virginia trimmed Tulane 35-17.
20 yard line but Warwick interwin.
back,
Roger
Hill
over
crashed
Barney
Eastern
Houston
a
Cincinnati
also
threw
apart
scored
1
a
74-yard
Sunday
4,
on
Division,
he
when
blanked PhiRolls Up 696 Yards
Second-ranked
the goal line for the first score cepted a Haug pass on the first
Penn State
San Fran 8 Los Ang. 1
In other Midwestern games ladelphia, 2-0, for the club's record-tying seven touchdown punt return.
wasn't as impressive, but
of the night. Butch Gentry added play with 2:19 left in the game.
eaeae.s
as
Willis
Crenshaw
the
humbled
crashed
Vikings
two
Iowa rolled up 696 yards total
Schrieber bulled his way thrthe colts. 52-14. He completed 28 yards for the deciding touchCoach Joe Paterno's Nittany
the PAT to put the Golden Eagles
Mondays Games
offense in outscoring Washing- fourth straight shutout and
ough
the Racer line for six plays
Lions showed sufficient power
out
in
front
7-0
with
remainAll
9:52
Times
EDT
down
and
Mac Percival missed
eighth consecutive victory, Chi- of 43 passes for 449 yards and
In a row and hit paydirt for the
in toppling Colorado 27-3 for ton State 63-35, Minnesota and cago
ing in the half.
No games scheduled
beat Pittsburgh, 3-1, hit six different receivers for a 26-yard field goal attempt
Ohio University battled to a 35their 13th consecutive victory.
Tuesday's Games
The Racers picked up three Eagles with a one yard plunge
with four seconds remaining to
35 stalemate, Missouri trounced Cincinnati downed Houston, 4-1, touchdowns.
Phil.
St.
at
Louis,
first
downs in nine plays follow- with 0:25 remaining on the clock.
night
Turn In Victories
enable
the
other
Green
Cardinals
In
NFL
action,
and
to defeat
St. Louis topped Montreal,
Illinois
37-6, Kansas beat
With time running short the
Ckieinnati
Atlanta,
at
night
ing
Thfrd-ranked Texas and No. 4
the
kickoff and with 6:59
the
Bears,
Bay edged San Francisco, 14-7,
Syracuse 13-0 and Michigan 2-0.
Houston at Los Ang., night
remaining in the half MSU had Racers had to go for the long
Arkansas, perennial powers of State
Washington,
downed
Cleveland
In
the
American
League,
the
edged Southern Methodist
San Diego at San Fran., night the ball on the Tech one yard bomb in order to score and the
the Southwest Conference, also
New
York
Yankees edged 27-23, Detroit shut out New
23-15.
Only games scheduled
turned in impressive victories.
line with a first down. Haug pass following the kick off was
Elsewhere Oklahoma State Baltimore, 3-2, Detroit whipped York, 24-0, Philadelphia ripped EXHIBITION GAME
Texas pushed its second
plunged over the goal line on a good from Haug to Hess for 19
tripped Houston 24-18, Stanford Boston, 10-3, Washington nipped Pittsburgh, 41-27, St. Louis
American League
record to 2-0 with a 49-7
quarterback sneak but the score yards. Haug was then forced
blanked Oregon 28-0, Wyoming Cleveland, 7-6, in 10 innings, nipped Chicago, 20-17, Los
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
East
triumph over Texas Tech and
was nullified by a backfield in to run out of the pocked and
City
walloped the Angeles defeated Atlanta, 17-7, UPI).— The Minnesota
rallied to down the Air Force Kansas
W. L Pet. GB motion penalty. A Haug to Hess scampered 16 yards on the keepNorth
Arkansas used a strong defense
White Sox, 10-3, and Dallas beat New Orleans, Stars edged the
Academy 27-25, Army defeated Chicago
Detroit Red x-Baltimore 108 51 .679
and a versatile offense in
pass fell incomplete in the end er. The final play of the game
Vanderbilt 16-6, Louisiana State California trimmed Oakland, 6- 21-17.
Wings 5-4 Sunday in a National Detroit
88 71 .533 20 zone and Schrieber broke up was a long pass to Billy Hess
walloping Tulsa, 55-0.
5,
in
11
Takes
innings,
Early
Over
and Minnesota
walloped Rice 4-20, Kentucky
Hockey League exhibition game Boston
86 73 541 22 a Haug to White pass to make that was intercepted by Francis
Fifth-rated Southern GaliforTh• veteran Kapp, signed by with Lou Manne
edged Mississippi 10-9, and and Seattle split a doubleheader
Wash.
84 75, .528
scoring
the
,fourth and goal to go on the as the final horn sounded.
Oregon State downed Arizona with the Twins winning tit- Minnesota two years ago after deciding goal with '7:30 left in New York 78 81 .491 30
Matt Haug hit 18 of Si—pass
yard line where Haug comeight
opener,
successful
a
career
with
5-2
and
the
Pilots
State 30-7.
Cleveland
62 97 .390 46
the game.
attempts
for 177 yards and had
a
'leted
pass
to
Jack
Wolfe
for
taking the nightettp, 4-1.
Vancouver in the Canadian The
victory ran Minnesota's
three intercepted. Rick Fisher
the score.
Rutgers got rid of a lot of
West
League, took over when Gary exhibition
record to 4-2 and
past frustrations by trouncing
Watts kick for the extra point was the leading rusher for the
W. L Pct. GB
Cuozzo broke his tose early in dropped Detroit
to 3-2-1.
Princeton in the 100th anniver- SUFFERS INJURY
was
good to tie up the score at Racers with 76 yards on 13 carr59'7°
64
95
x-Minn.
the game.
ies.
sary celebration game at New
Oakland
86 74 538 9 7-7.
Larry Smith plunged a yard
Hill returned the Murray kickCalif.
71 88 .447 24
Brunswick. Rutgers, an underDETROIT (UPI).— Bob Kow- for one score and Roman
68 92 425 27 loff 72 yards on a magnificent 72
dog in most of the 60 games alkowski, offensive right
Montreal and Toronto, which Chicago
guard Gabriel passed four yards to
66 93 .415 29 yard runback down the sidelines THREE TD PASSES
joined the National Hockey Kan. City
played between the two teams for the Detroit Lions,
suffered Wendell Tucker for another gs
Seattle
63 96 .396 32 to set up the Eagles second TD.
credited with starting the sport torn ligaments in his
League
as
charter
members
Rams
the
beat
Falcons.
the
left knee
a-Clinched Div. Title
Schrieber picked up thirteen
a century ago, scored its most Sunday during the
Norm Snead threw five TD in 1917, arc -the only original
WHEELING, W.Va. (UPI)—
National
Sunday's Results
one-sided
yards on two carries and moved George
members
victory
still
in
of
the
the
series
circuit.
By FRED McMANE
Football League club's game passes— four to Ben Hawkins—
Bork
threw
three
New York 3, Baltimore 2
behind the quarterbacking of with the New York Giants.
e ball to the Racer one yard touchdown passes Sunday night
* * *
as the Eagles bounced back
UPI Sports Writer
Detroit
3
Boston
10,
Richie Policastro.
me where Fair carried it into to lead the Chicago Owls to a
A team spokesman said from a 13-point first-period
The Montreal Canadiens have Wash 7, Clev 6, 10 inns.
The senior quarterback Kowalkowski will
e end zone on a quarterback 30 - 21
Dave Boswell got help from a
Continental
Football
undergo sur- disadvantage to wallop the won a record
Chicago
3
16 National Kan City 10
eak. Gentry's kick was good League victory over the Ohic
familiar face while Mel Stottle- scored once, passed for another gery Monday. It was not known Steelers.
6,
Calif.
Oakland
5.
11
inns.
Hockey
League
Stanley
Cup
to end the scoring in the first Valley Ironnaipa. ,
Rookie Calvin Hill ground out
myre had aid from a most and set up a .third ,:rp in the how long he would be lost to
Minn. 5, Seattle 2, tat
half with Tech in front 14-7.
141 yards and two touchdowns titles.
unexpected source Sunday as easy
the team,
Bork's scoring-fusses/went to
Seattle
2nd
Mina
4,
1,
* * *
Tech's third score was set John Powers and Gary Townto rally the Cowboys to a
each pitcher joined the AmeriMonday's Games
by a pass interception by send.
can League's 20-victory club.
victory
the stubborn
over
All Times EDT
Gordie Howe of the Detroit
••
Saints. The Yale rookie raced Red Wings
Boswell reached the 20Detroit, Kilkenny 7-8 at Bal- e Eagles' James Huskey to
has played 23 seasons
give TTU the ball on the Murray
victory mark for the first time
nine yards for the deciding in the National
I1Mtey League, timore, Cuellar 23-10, 8 p. in. 3 yard line.
touchdown with 9:46 left in the an
in
his
career
when
Boston,
Wash12-2
Nagy
the
at
individual record.
It took the Eagles nine plays SMITH WINS SENIOR
game after New Orleans took
Minnesota
Twins
ington, Bosnian 13-5, 7:30 p.
beat the
a • 411.
before they struck again on a
on
Tom
lead
Seattle Pilots, 5-2, in the first
the
Dempsey's 43Only games sceduled
• rt terback keeper by Fair. Gengame of a doubleheader.
field goal.
--Tuesdays Games
SEATTLE (UPI)—C. falphon
Denny McLain won 31 runes
y's kick was good for the third so Smith of Alexandria, Va.,
Detroit
Boosts Browns Over
Seattle,
at
night
Boswell needed relief help
for the Detroit Tigers in 1968.
By FRED McMANE
Jets' second in a row.
time of the night to give the Eag- captured the National Senior
OWL at Kens City, night
Bill Nelsen threw a 15-yard
from veteran Ron Perranoski,
* *
In other games, Oakland beat
UPI Sports Writer
les a 14 point advantage at 21-7. Indoor
Chicago at Minnesota
touchdown pass to Gary Collins
however, before joining the
Tennis championship
Boston, 38-23, Houston topped
Murray downed Gentry's kick- Sunday by beating Jack Staton
Detroit at Bait., night
with only 1:19 remaining, to
select circle.
Buffalo
Miami,
and
22-10,
Nolan
Smith
caught
one
New
If
the
pass
York
Nets
can
off in the end zone and started of St. Petersburg, Fla., 6-2, 5-7,
Boston at Wash., night
boost the Browns over the
Stottlemyre, who has had two
defeated Denver, 41-28.
their second scoring drive of 6-3.
Redskins. Nelsen's pass, ell- for the Kansas City Chiefs in the Cleve at New York, night
previous 20-victory seasons, win, why not the Cincinnati
Cincinnati had to rely on
entire 1967 season.
Bengals?
the night. The Racers cross the
was helped by an error by third
quarterback Sam
The Bengals still have a long substitute
baseman Brooks Robinson in
way to go before they can be Wyche to defeat the Chiefs, as
notching his 20th triumph as
accepted as contenders, but rookie sensation Greg Cook was
the New York Yankees edged
they're slowly building support. Injured late in the second
the Baltimore Orioles, 3-2.
They made it three victories in quarter.
Makes Wild Throw
Wyche came through the way
a row Sunday by stopping
Robinson, regarded as the
previously undefeated Kansas coach Paul Brown hoped he
best fielding third baseman in
City, 24-19, and now at least would by completing an 80-yard
the majors, made a wild throw
they must be taken seriously. touchdown pass to Bob Trump
to first base on Thurman
The victory for Cincinnati in the fourth quarter to put the
Munson's grounder with two out
was their second in a row over Bengals ahead, 17-13. A fumble
in the ninth inning, allowing
teams which were supposed to recovery by Clem Turner then
Frank Fernandez to score the
vie for the AFL's Western led to a 19-yard TD run by Jess
winning run.
Division title this year. Last Phillips later in the quarter and
Cyclone GT combines the lean, ready-to-race look of a track machine
vinyl. sporty hood scoop, belted wide tread tires and dual side view
In other AL games, Seattle
weekend, the Bengals defeated the Bengals were home free.
with the quiet, good manners of a street machine. Its bold thrusting
mirrors. Performance runs from quick to quicker. Cyclone GT is
took the nightcap from MinneJohn Hadl was the big leader
San Diego Chargers, 34-20.
grille is flanked by amber Cyclone running lights. Concealed headlights
equipped with a standard 351 cubic inch 2-barrel V-8, with options
sota, 4-1, Detroit beat Boston, the
Their
-ere standard. So are hi-back buckets of cool "breathable" Comfortweave
triumph
over the for the Chargers, as he stunned
all the way up to a Super CJ 429-4V Ram Air V-8.
10-3, Washington edged CleveChargers gained added meaning the Jets with three touchdown
land, 7-6, Kansas City routed
Sunday when San Diego upset passes. Hadl, who passed for
Chicago, 10-3, and California
the world champion New York 281 yards, connected on scoring
nipped Oakland, 6-5.
Jets, 34-27. The loss was the passes of nine yards to Lance
Alwroth, and 13 and 29 yards to
Gary Garrison. Joe Namatti hit
on 29 of 51 passes for 344 yards
in a losing effort.
Oakland, which entered the
game a three-touchdown favorite, had to rally from 15 points
You'll like doing business
behind before subduing Boston.
Were you're a valued cusDaryle
Lamonica completed
tomer—never a six-figure
four touchdown passes— two of
computer number. So see
as for the money you need
them to Warren Wells—while
Is clean up those old bills.
veteran place kicker George
Blinds set a league record by
•
SEE US FOR A DEBT
iga
scoring in his 45th consecutive
CONSOLIDATION
game with five conversions and
a 35-yard field goal. Mike
Taliaferro tossed three scoring
passes for the winless Patriots,
Houston couldn't get much of
an offense going against Miami,
but rookie Roy Gerela kicked
five field goals to pull the game
out for the Oilers. Gerela, a
Up To
soccer-style kicker from Canada, booted field goals of 17, 17,
33, 31 and 30 yards to break the
club record of four by Blinds
Sensible Terms to
in 1965. Gerela's effort was just
YOU'RE
Fit Your Budget
one shy of the league record.
ALWAYS
Jack Kemp tossed for three
touchdowns
and
an
alert
NUMBER
Buffalo defense intercepted five
ONE
passes as the Bills snapped a
MERCURY PASSWORD FOR ACTION IN 1HE 70 S.
WITH US
10-game regular season losing
streak. Kemp hit on a 55-yard
TD toss to Haven Moses, a
three-yarder to 0. J. Simpson
and a six-yar der to Billy
MERCURY
Murray, Ky.
Masters. Pete Liske also threw
203 So. 5th Street
for
three
touchdowns
in
a
losing
Phone 753-5573
Bob Lalgastus, Mgr.
INCOl N
cause.
South 12th. Street
Murray;

Kapp Ties Touchdown Pass
Record,Vikings Top Colts

Dave Boswell
Pitches 20th
WinSunday

•

:rrioN

'HITE

LDO SALT
LIMAN
RY

Wed
ogles

Bengals Rack Up Third In A
Row With 24-19 Win Over KC

'70 Mercury Cyclone GT.
Password for action with the accent on action.

keep ahead
of your bills

1st

cLOAN,

• LOANS
$5,000°

40),

CRE'Diy,„

moRcuRYcYcLoNEHATCHER AUTO SALES,
Kentucky
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as maid of honor. The brides
maid was Miss Alice Adams o
Fulton, Ky., and Miss Rhonch
Loverkamp, cousin of the bride
was the flower girl.
Miss Horstman and Miss Lov7
erkamp wore formal _rens of
shoulWr7
,
length 'veils of. matching net
were held by cabbage rose
headpieces. They carried baskets of pink carnations tied with
pink and green ribbon -streamers. The flower girl wore a_
white satin street-length dress
trimmed with avocado. She
wore a short avocado veil and
carried a basket of pink rose
petals.
The groom chose Ronald Loberger of Nia?ara Falls to serve
as best man. Groomsman was
Walter Maedeker, brother of the
bride, from Dupe. Roy Loverkamp and Christopher Markus,
cousins of the bride, served as
ushers.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Maedeker wore a blue silk
sheath dress with an embroidered floral design. Her acces-

sories were white and she wore
a white orchid corsage. •
A reception was held in the
church basement following the
ceremony. Mesdames John
Markus, Leroy Branham, James
Kennedy and Miss Linda Markus, all cousins of the bride,
served the guests. Miss Rose
Marie Markus, a cousin of the
bride, kept the guest register.
For her going-away costume,
the bride wore a two-piece tunic
Jacket dress with white blouse
and pink accessories. She wore
the orchid corsage from her
bridal bouquet.
After a wedding trip to North
Bay, Canada, the couple will
make their home in Murray,
Ky.
The bride is a graduate of
Metropolis Community High
School and is a senior in elementary education at Murray
State University. Mr. Perry
graduated from high school in
Niagara Falls, attended Niagara
University and is a senior at
MSU where he is majoring in
biology and chemistry.

Farmer —
Hamm
-Miss
BET;ITON, Wy.,
Karen Winifred Farmer became
the bride of Lyle George Hamm
in a late August ceremony in the
sanctuary of First Missionary
Baptist Church, Benton. The
Rev. J. Frank Young, pastor of
the church, performed the double-ring ceremony at 2:30 in the
afternoon.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Solon W. Farmer
of Benton Rt. 5 and the groom
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-'1hur W. Hamm of Philmont.
14.Y.
Organist for the ceremony
was Miss Debbie Farmer, sister of the bride.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a formal
gown of crystal whiter silk organza over peau de soie with
Venise lace accents. The Empire bodice was covered with
Venise lace medallions centered
with pearls. The long fitted
sleeves and hemline were also
enhanced with medallions and
pearls. Her full-length mantilla
g silk illusion was bordered
with Venise lace. The bride's
bouquet was a cascade of white
rosebuds.
Miss Bonnie Farmer served
her sister as maid of honor. Her
floor-length gown was turquoise.
She wore a matching net headpiece and carried a nosegay of
turquoise carnations with satin
streamers.
Attending the groom as best
man was Danny Gugliano of
Long Island, N.Y.
Monday, September 29
The mother of the bride wore
The YWA and GA leadership
courses for the Blood River a dress of light blue silk shanBaptist Association will be held tung with blue accessories.
at the Flint Baptist Church at
Mrs. Hamm, the mother of the
six p.m.
groom, wore a blue lace dress
•••
with white accessories. Both
The WMS, WMU, and Sun- mothers wore corsages of white
beam leadership courses to r mums.
the Blood River Baptist AssocFollowing the ceremony a reiation scheduled at the First ception was held at the home
Baptist Church at ten a.m. has of the bride's parents.
been postponed
Mr and Mrs. Hamm are now
•••
at home at Apt. 2, Old Mahan
Tuesday, September 30
Apts., Murray.
The YWA and GA second
leadership courses for the
Blood River Baptist Association
Going on a trip'? Ask your
will be held at the Flint Bap- doctor whether to take a supply
tist Church at six p.m.
of essential medecines sufficient
•••
for the duration. For a long stay,
Wednesday, October 1
he may suggest you take along
The ladies luncheon of the typewritten prescriptions.
Oaks Country Club will be held
at 12:15 p.m. with Mesdames W.
B. McCuiston, Carmen D'AngeEgg whites should be
lo, Robert Glin Jeffrey, W. J.
refrigerated tightly covered. To
Pittman, Paul Shahan, CliLf
whip, let them stand at room
Cochran, Verlene Ezell, Karl
temperature for an hour, so they
Husaung,
Kenneth
Jackson. will whip to better
volume. Add
Walter Jones, Jr, Frank Kane,
cold water to cover egg yolks
Ray,
and
Gillard
Bob
Ross as and
refrigerate them covered.
hostesses.

GENO'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT
and STEAK HOUSE
WEEKLY SPECIALS FOR FALL SEMESTER
Monday

Cheese Pizza, Reg.'1.50
Tuesday

'1.25

..

Sirloin Strip Steak
Wednesday

$1.49

.

All the Spaghetti you can eat _ _ 11.00
Thursday

Ground Sirloin Steak, Reg.'1.39 994
Friday

Delivery Special

5 Hamburgers

'1.00

Every Friday and Saturday Night - 6:36-11:3S

"LIVE MUSIC"
Featuring The Frank Pazulto Trio
1302 Chestnut Street Dixieland Shopping Center
FREE DELIVERY- Ilp 713-111MI

MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 29, 1969

MURRAY, K EN TU CK Y

r Mrs J B. Burkeen

Maedeker-Perry Vows
METROPOLIS, III.,
Miss Diann Clara Maedeker,
and Robert Anthony Perry were
united in marriage Sept. 6 at 4
p.m. at St. Stephens Lutheran
Church. The double-ring ceremony was performed by the
Rev. H. W. Reinke.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Maedeker of Metropolis Rt. 3 and
the bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Perry of
Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Music was furnished by Mrs.
Elmer Kruger, organist, and
Miss Stecia Horstman, vocalist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a formal
gown of bridal satin trimmed
with two panels of embroidered
roses down the front. The gown
had a scoop neckline, Empire
waist and fitted sleeves ending
in calla points at the wrists. Her
white satin train was attached
at the waist with a bow and was
decorated_ with appliqued rose
motifs. Her headpiece of peed
de sole roses trimmed with
pearls and sequins held a sixtiered fingertip veil of silk illusion.
The bride's dress was designed and made by her mother. She wore a cross necklace
belonging to her mother and a
pair of gold earrings which belonged to her great-great-grandmother.
The bride'Lbouquet of white
carnations, in i t e tuberoses,
--small pink rosebuds and greenery surrounded a white orchid
corsage.
Miss Stecia Horstman served

—
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Be firm with
your children!

Miss Marjorie Gay Wall Becomes Bride
Of Jonathan-Aticholas Terhune
Ceremony At A Nashville Church

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: In two weeks my husband and I will be
going on our vacation. After much persuasion, we agreed to
let our two sons, 17 and 20 stay home and "batch it."
Last week we discovered that the boys are planning to
invite about 15 couples, boys and girls, to a party at the
house while we're gone.
We firmly told them that they could have the party only
if an aunt and uncle chaperoned it. The boys didn't like that
idea, and suggested instead that a newly-married couple of
their acquaintance be the chaperones. [This couple is about
the age of our elder son.] My husband promptly vetoed that
suggestion. We then gave the boys a choice of postponing the
party until we return, having the party before we go, or
having the aunt and uncle chaperone it Well, their noses
have been out of joint ever since.
Abby, my husband and I have looked forward to a
well-earned vacation, and we would not feel at ease unless
we were reasonably certain that everything would be all
right at home. Do you think we are being fair in our
demands?
J. K.

cf tube-roses, glamelias, a n d
carnations in white and lavender. The four-tiered bride's
cake was decorated with pastel
rosebuds, and featured a bride
and groom on the top tier.
Punch, mints, and nuts were
served from this table, and also
from a refreshment table on
the terrace.
Assisting in serving the guests
were Mrs. W. Charles Webster
of Little Rock, Arkansas, aunt
of the bride, and Miss Martha
McClellan of Nashville, Tennessee, Mrs. Gary Hooten of Little Rock, Arkansas, and Mrs.
David Murray of Jackson, Tennessee, all cousins of the bride,
and Miss Penelope Terhune of
Murray, sister of the groom.
After a wedding trip to Miami and Nassau, the couple will
be at home at 2609 Oakland
Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee.
The bride is a student at Vanderbilt
University
Graduate
School, and the groom is in the
second-year class of the Vanderbilt Medical School.

DEAR J. K.: Yes. And hooray for you arld for all other
parents who insist on having a clearcnt understanding of
what their children may and may not do in their absence.
DEAR ABBY: I am presently dating a young man who is
wonderful in every way. He is studying for the ministry and
has not been around very much.
I noticed the first time we ate together that he cut all his
meat into little bite-sized pieces before eating even the first
piece. I didn't say anything of course because I didn't want
to hurt his feelings. Well, Abby, he STILL does it, and when
we are in public it is embarrassing. His plate looks like he is
ready to feed a dog or a small child.
Is there some nice way I can tell him that he should cut
only one piece at a time? He's such a dear, sensitive personhate to offend him.
TOUCHY SUBJECT •
-DEAR TOUCHY: If you can't bring yourself to TELL
him, clip this item and mall it to him with one of those cote
"to a spedd pales" ends, and sign your name!

Mr. and Mrs.--itinatliiin
—Nicholas Terhune

'naps

NEW 11.0
Slat Elb
num. Let
in APPLY.
does the
square foi
1.130 gal
es Paint

The luxury look goes to
window shades that operate on
standard rollers. The shades,
ready-made, are designed with a
built-in valance nine inches deep
and comes with fringed hemline.
The fabric is a double-woven
casement in a variety of sunfast
colors - sun gold, old gold,
apple green olive, ice blue, beige,
champagne and white. The shade
should be dry cleaned when
soiled.
(Joanna Western Mills, 2141
S. Jefferson St., Chicago, Ill.)
A new cap for aerosol
containers eliminates some of
the problems of clog, drip or
after-spray on household or
personal products. A one-piece
affair, its maker calls it the
at utator-overcap, which will
direct spray "much more readily
and with no cap to remove the
can is always ready for
immediate use."
(Aerosol Division, Risdon
Manufacturing Co., Naugatuck,
Conn.)
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Miss Marjorie Gay Wall and cymbidium orchids.
Jonathan
Nicholas
Terhune
Among the guests at the
were married on Saturday, Aug- wedding were Mrs Woodlief A.
DEAR ABBY: Our neighbors' house burned down and we
ust 16, in Scales Chapel of West Thomas, of Little Rock, Arkanstold them they could stay with us "for a few days"—until
and United Methodist Church, as, grandmother of the
bride,
they found other living quarters. Well, it has been nearly two
Nashville, Tennessee. The cere- and Mrs: Elbert A. Terhune,
mony was solemnized by Dr. and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Dillon,
months and they're still here, and we don't know how to get
Roy Clark, minister of the grandparents of the
them out.
groom, all
church
These people have four school-age children, two in
of Indianapolis, Indiana.
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
diapers, two dogs, and a cat. My house is a mess from one
Reception
Mr. and Mrs. Clemen,t W "Pete"
The parents of the bride enend to the other. We can't have anyone visit us as these folks
Wail, of Las Vegas, Nevada, tertained at a
reception immedwho lost their house are always having company visiting formerly
of Dickinson, Texas. iately following the ceremony
THEM.
The groom is the son of Mr. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
They are nice people, Abby, and we don't want to hurt and Mrs. Russell W. Terhune
Charles Bancroft McClellan, coutheir feelings, but they never mention looking for another of Murray.
sins of the bride.
place to live and we have had it. We are a family of seven, so
Given in marriage by her faThe bridal table was covered
ther, the bride wore a gown of with a
you know that we are. .
"VERY CROWDED"
hand-crocheted lace
imported lace over satin, with sloth over orchid satin,
and was
DEAR CROWDED: It would appear that your neighbors bishop sleeves gathered into a
are the kind of people who will stay until YOU make the first satin cuff. Her cathedral train centered with an arrangement
move—so make it. Tell them Mighty that lre-lbbittliey foling —nt lace was attached bi--the-emother living quarters. [Could they be waiting for smoke pre bodice with two satin bows,
and the front of the bodice was
signals?
embroidered with seed pearls.
She wore a shoulder-length veil
CONFIDENTIAL TO "UPS AND DOWNS": This may caught to
a head-piece of beadsurprise you, but more often than not the more neurotic ed orange
blossoms, and she
partner in a marriage is the one who isn't seeing a carried a cascade bouquet of
psychiatrist.
tube-roses and carnations, centered with white orchids.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box Wee, Los Angeles, Cal. Ned, and
Miss Jerralyn Maye Wall
snelose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
served as her sister's maid-ofhonor, and Miss Rebecca TerFor Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely
Wedding," hone, of Murray, sister of the
send $1 to Abhv. Box 61170e, Los Angeles,
groom, was bridesmaid. They
Col. Md.
wore gowns of orchid crepe,
with bodice and sleeves of
white lace, accEnted with purple embroidery. The purple satsashs were tied with a large
bow in back, and their headMISS Frieda Louise LitCh- blue ribbon and tied in love pieces were purple satin bows
field, daughter of mr. and Mrs. knots.
They carried white and lavenWoodrow Litchfield of Benton.
der glamelias.
and Billy Don Ross, son of Mr.
Serving as matron of honor
and Mrs. Talmage Ross of Ben- was the bride's sister, Mrs.
Morris Greg Parrish, of Murton, were united in marriage in Janice Washburn. she wore a
ray served as best man. Daniel
a double-ring ceremony on Aug- floor-length A-line dress of
Dillon Terhune of Murray, broust 23rd.
sky blue dotted swiss trimmed
ther of the groom, was groomsThe candlelight service was with white velvet ribbon. Mrs. man. Ushers were Kenneth F.
performed at the First mia- Brenda Litchfield, sister-in- Luckmann, of Westfield, New
sionary Baptist church in Ben- law of the bride, and Miss Jersey, and Gregory James Dilton with Reverend Henry Row- Al iese Groves served as lon of Indianapolis, Indiana.
land, uncle of the bride, per- bridesmaids. They wore A-line Bryan Terhune of Murray, anforming the ceremony and Rev- dresses of pink and blue dotted
other brother, was acolyte.
erend J, Frank young assisting. swiss trimmed with white velThe mother of the bride was
vet ribbon. Miss Amy Byers
A program of nuptial music
was the flower girl. Her dress gowned in pink re-embroidered
lace over satin, with matching
was identical and of aqua dotted flower hat, and a corsage of
swiss.
was presented by Miss Jerry
pink cymbidium orchids. The
McCallum, pianist, ancl miss
Serving as best man for the groom's mother was in aqua
Brenda Jackson, vocalist.
groom was Woodrow Litchfield linen and lace, with matching
The ceremony was performed Jr., broth ^r of the bride. hat, arid a corsage of yellow
before an altar centered by an Groomsmen were Karl Harriarched brass candelabra enMrs. Ray Bytwined with white gladioli and son nd Steve smith. Ushers nIta Turner and
ers.
greenery and baskets of green- were Ralph Koepsel, Dennis
The couple left for a wedding,
ery surrounding the candelabra. Joseph, and paul Jones. The
trip to Gatlinburg, Tenn., after
Clark.
was
Mitchell
ringbearer
The bride, given in marriage
which they will return to their
Miss Lois Isbell of Hickman home at Murray where they will
by her father, was attired in a
the continue studies at Murray state
register
at
kept
the
guest
floor-length gown of silk orUniversity,.
ganza over peau de sole with wedding.
ware a lime green
a V-neck and Nike sleeves.
wedding,
For her daughter's
The back of the fitted-waisted
d
A
tng
linte
ri
linen
dress
lor tne weda gray
skirt was enhanced with a silk Mrs. Litchfield chose matchwith
dress
-line
A
line
organza train trimmed in imOut-of-town guests attending
ing accessories. she wore a the wedding were; Lois Isbell of
ported venise lace.
corsage of carnations.
Hickman; Larry Gardner of
The gown was designed by
Mrs. Ross chose for her son's Cayce; Mrs. Ivan medley of
the bride and made by Mrs. wedding a blue dress with long
Garden city, Michigan; r.and
Aliens Washburn of Wichita, sleeves and matching accesRoss of LaGrange;
Kansas. 'As her only jewelry sories. She also wore a cor- Mrs. Alton
Mr. and mrs. vodrie Jones of
the bride wore a set of culHickory; mr. and Mrs. Bobby
tured pearl earrings and match- sage of carnations.
Wyatt, miss Denise seay and
rewedding
a
the
Following
ing necklace, a gift from the
ception was held in the church Freddie Rouse all of Mayfield;
groom.
fellowship hall. Assisting with Mrs. Steve smith of LouisThe bride's bouquet was a the serving were mrs, Kathy ville; Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
sheath arrangement of,white Harrison, Mrs. Terry Green, Waters and Mrs. Henry Rowmums and blue wheat tied with Mrs. Joe Ptarmigan, Miss Ber- land of 11*,vine.

tc h eld- Ross

Watches that look like slices
of emeralds; watches that are
part of chunky, metal link
bracelets; watches set in antique
quartz, lapis scarabs or antique
coins. Such are the watchwortb
In the winter collection for
Sheffield, the firm that
originally launched the fashion
watch concept. The
emerald-looking timepiece is one
of the firm's gem watches.

A portable push-button
polisher is the latest item in the
hand care department. Push the
button and the special pointed
grindstone and deerskin polisher
spin to trim the nails neatly and
quickly. The streamlined body
of the gadget contains a
precision motor which is battery
powered. The item comes
complete with protective cap,
batteries and carrying case.
(F.M. Libby Co., Dept 66,
2330 Beacon Lane, Naples, Fla.)
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CARD OF THANKS ' Japan imports granite
Pants wit output
My family and I wish to exYOKOHOMA, Japan (UPI)press., our heartfelt thanks and
NEW YORK (UP1)-Despite
apprklation for all the acts The Yokohama customs office the furor raised
by women's'
reports
that
2,601
tons
of grim- fashion
of kindness shown to us durwriters over pants suits'
ite were imported in Japan
ing my recent heart attack.
in 1968, the men who make •
We want to thank all those during fiscal 1968, mostly from suits for women
apparently proSouth
Africa,
Brazil
and
Sweden.
flowers,
cards,
who sent food,
ceeded with caution on the new '•
* * *
the many phone calls, those who
style.
visited us at home, everyone
An analysis by Meinharcl- •
POI SALE
for their many prayers, and the Tractor output
Commercial Corporation, factorFOR RENT
POR RENT
Ledger and Times for their ar- in India rises
NEW ROOF EASY-Apply Hying and financing subsidiary of
NICE SLEEPING rooms for ONE YEAR OLD two-bedroom ticle on my condition.
NEW
DELHI (UPI)-The C.J.T. Financial Corporatioti--:
nes Fibrated Alt Alumi,
especially
would
to
like
We
boys,
one block from campus. duplex. All electric, paneled
number of tractors manufactured shows
num. Let us show you how may
that
production
thank the wonderful doctors:
Phone 753-6425 or 753.5962.
to apply, how it stops Wake and
walls, hardwood floors. For Dr. Huffman, who spent many in India has doubled in the past women's suits in 1968 came -t
does the job for only
Sept. 30-C couple, or with one child. Rent
two years and total production to 8,132,000,
3 cage a
down 3 per cent
hours working with me, Dr.
tartar. foot. Ask about the specmonth,
per
water
furn$65.00
Scarborough and Dr. Lowery, during 1969 is expected to be from 1967 and 11 per cent from
NICE FURNISHED apartment
ial 20 gallon drum price. Hughfor college boys. Phone 753- ished. Also have trailer for who came so quickly when need- between 14,000 and 15,000 1958.
es Paint Store, 401 Maple St.
7381 days, 753-5108 after 5:00 rent, $48.00 per month. Phone ed. Their untiring efforts made During 1970, it is estimated
output will reach 20,000.
489-3623.
S-30-C my recovery possible.
Oct.-8.0
pm.
TFC
We aLso want to thank the
SPINET PIANO, new $470.00,
FURNISHED
HOUSE.
Phone
VACANCY: single Or do*
Answer to Saturday's Puree
5 years to pay. Lonardo Piano
S-30-C Director and Supervisor of
ble rooms for boys, refrigerat- 753-2325.
nurses, the fine staff and manCo., your complete Music Store,
or. One block from campus. EXTRA NICE rooms for college agement of the hospital, all
Dixieland Shopping Center
MUM
000110
the
acmn from post office, Paris,
ACROSS
4-Hindu guitar
Private parkins. Phone 753- girls with cooking facilities, one nurses on second floor, the dieMOOOUU MOUOOM
Phone
153-7575
Tenn. Baldwin Piano and Or5-Conjunction
6243.
OM ummonau EU
0-1-C block from capus. Phone 753- ticians, the hostess, and all the
1 - PrOflOU n
6-Sick
gans for church or home.
MOU
4-Go by water
7•Condescending
WM2
workers
at
Murray-Calloway
the
6429.
5-30-C
8,Prohibit
TWO-BEDROOM furnished aMMUU 000 MIRO
1988 VICEROY trailer, 12' a 417,
County Hospital for their ex- 11-Football kick
8-1
C
TII
:e
mix
MMUOUU ORRIN
partment. Zimmerman's Apart- HOUSE TRAILER. Available
12-Small island
9-Fruit drink
located at University Heights
MMRM OMEID
AUTOS FOR SALE
ments, South 18th Street. Phone October 1st. Phone 753-3694 or cellent care and making my stay 13-Fuss
AUCTION SALE
11 CTion
mejugnc
ontieonby
Trailer Court. Phone 753-8291
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M009 MOOMEW
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-29-C
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after 10:00 a. m.
May God's richest blessings
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Oct.4C 1962 OLDSMOBILE, 2-door hard- ANTIQUE SALE: Friday and
16-Printer's
157.-M
Stilsnsive
RMO OMOON BOO
be upon each and evryone.
top, good condition. Call 753- Saturday, October 3rd. and 4th., TWO - BEDROOM trailer at
measure
19-Music: as written
1968 HILL-CREST 12' x 60' all 3695.
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21-Catch (colloo.) 2
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8 LabelF
Thank you,
5,29-C Friday 12:00 noon, Saturday Shady Oaks Trailer Court.
23-Rodent
electric mobile home. CarpetUU00610 BROOM
20-Swiss river
The Amos Tackett
10:00 a. m.(CDT), So. 6th Street Phone 753-8673.
-30-C
S
24-Former
Russian
WANTED:
Waitress,
j
ed living and bedroom. Locat- 1962 CHRYSLER 300 Coupe.
BOOM
lag22-Flags
0=00
ruler
Family
1TC
25-Corded cloth
ed in Coach Estates. Phone 753- Extra clean, $375.00. Phone by high school in Teen Scene UNFURNISHED two - bedroom and cook. Phone 753-443.
26-Male sheer,
29
27-Encountered
28-Obtains
4
30
9:TAenagrer
55-For fear that
6592.
Mayfield,
Kentucky. duplex apartment. Phone 753S-29-C Bldg.,
S-30-C 436-2323
31-Soak
3
209:BHaisuhlopric
57-Sun
god
Furniture, bottles, lamps, books, 5517.
33 Recent
43-Goes in
S-29-C WANTED: Waitress for week59-Lock opener
100 PER CENT Llenvellin and 1965 MUSTANG, 283 automatic glass, china and primitive cher35-Fish eggs
60-Before
445056
unlawfully
s
32-Chinese pagoda- 46-Take
36 Note of scale
English, Jbhnny Crocket breed- transmission Extra clean. Call ry and walnut corner cupboards, TWO-ROOM efficiency apart- ends. Top pay plus good tips. Busy IRS
61
Greek
-G
letter
ing, Setter puppies. Beautiful 753-2434.
31
0-2C cherry and walnut Jackson ment for college boys. Tele- Kentucky Lake Lodge Restaur36-Condensed
6CToinny
NEW YORK (UPI)-The In- 38-Artist
34
63
Sorrow
41-Pronoun
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532 e
healthy elitely bred. Whelped
67 Above
S-29-P ant, Aurora, Ky. Phone 474 ternal Revenue Service audited 42 Female sheep 37 moisture
presses, Schoenhut min. piano, phone 753-2863.
Be in debt
Rive duck
69 Place (abbr )
2259.
S-29-C 2.9 million personal income tax 44-Exist
May 23 and June 1. Papers to RENtSESSION. 1966 Ford walnut sugar chest and dry
THREE-ROOM
conditioned
air
register. 306 South llth Street, Galaxie two door hardtop. sink, washstands, fine round
45-Goddess
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:24
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WANTED: Someone to keep returns in 1968, assessing 1.5
healing
We'
Murray Ky., night phone 753- Good condition. Make bid. Can glass china cabinet, hanging and furnished apartment with primin . •„"
N:0 = :44••
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taxpayers additional 47-Departed
my children in my home. Cal million
vate
bath
for
copies
only.
11
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0-3-P be seen at 244 South 4th Street, g. w. w. lamps, amber fruit Miller
taxes
and
753-8284
crediting
refunds
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to
after four p.
fee: 13
•!•!•5
Avenue,
phone
753-1775.
Murray, Monday through Fri- jars, pressed and cut glass, wa14
•:•:*: 17
ci
S-29-C 150,000, according to Bernard 51-Harbor
S-29-C
i1011•4
0-2-C gon seats, iron, wooden ware,
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S. Browning, president of 54 Sesame
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Weight
56
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WAITRESSES
and
cooks
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wanted female Bassett. Has shots. 1961 CHEVROLET Impale four jewelry and more. Suitors An- MODERN furnished apartment,
•P••
••
General Business Services, Inc.,
We"eV
India
Efit•
24 •25 Nei?: 26 •27 '
$30.00. See at 805 Vine Street, door. Clean low mileage. Phone tiques, owners. Lloyd E. Sitter, one bedroom, one-half block ed, night shift, 3 to 11. Please a record-keeping and tax return- 58 Insect
.
.
.40MO 28•29 30
Auctioneer, Anna, Ill.
59-Zoo employe
phone 753-5110.
ITC from campus. See at 1608 Col. call in person at Trenholm's preparing organization.
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:31
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S-29-C
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GOOD BLACK AND white TV,
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762-2757.
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64-A state (abbr.)
AT ONCE: Salesman
poster bed, cheat of drawers, 1969 MACH I. Low mileage.
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SERVICES
65
Be
mistaken
OFFERED
for
Mexican
one
of
oil
Phone
loans
Murray's
753-3815.
leading
S-29-P
FURNISHED
42
two-bedroom
a.
two end tables, round top trunk.
66 Close
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W
9.9rieoto
partment. Couples only. $125.00 men's clothing stores. PreferPhone 753-4814 or see at 1302 1955
MEXICO CITY (UPI)-Eleven 68 Semi-precious
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.47
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retail
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per
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at
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repair
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work and
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Dais. Phone 703-3311L,
give consideration to men with get of Petioleos-Mexicanos, the 71 Covers
1964 HOLIDAY Travel troller, hone 753-5802 dors or 7530::44,0
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!••5i
!
59 60
S-30-C
Ott•41K DUPLEX APARTMENT, o n e selling experience in other lines. government oil monopoly, is 72 Cloth measure
61 *Xi'
174 feet long. Fully self con• 8477 nights.
being
provided
•
••:41
by domestic and
62• •
DOWN
tained, with extms. Sleeps six. 1865 CHEVROLET Impels, 4- PROFESSIONAL tesid•st- block from University. Each Good starting salary. Many
69
foreign
medium
and
short-term
apartment
Company
completly
benefits.
furnished.
Write
Phone 402-8384.
P. 0.
S-29-P speed, 396. Call 482-8159. 0-1-C Jai painting. Brush, roll, spray.
'444
1-Searches for
oans.
The
amount
is 2-Preposition
70
71 '
ie:ge 72
References. Free
V?:
estiastes. For married couples or four ox 305, Mayfield, Ky. for ap:
NICE COPPERSKIN sweet po- 1951 CHEVROLET 1142 ton
.
149,280,000
(m),
Vt
the agency
.
PoNot
•.
•
Kei!,
3-Pigpen
Phone 253-3488.
Oat. SIC students. Including cooking fa- • ntrnent. Give age, experience
Distr.
by
United
Feature
Syndicate,
tatoes. Please bring your con- truck, engine newly rebuilt, 4Inc
29
:tilities. Phone 753-2849. S-29-C and references.
0-1-C eports.
tainers. Cooper Jones at Jones' speed transmission Call 753. LIGHT HAULING. Call after
Mill. Phone 247-5233.
0-8-C 8577 or 436-5889
B-304
0-1-C 4400 p. m, 753-717t
FULL TRUCK LOAD. RemNELF WANTED
nants, hall runners, bathroom
HELP WANTED
ft
PEANUTS
-N\
pieces, some indooroutditor
It
I KNEW I COULD GET HIM
with hi-cieneity rubber back,
it
some jute back, shags, commerMAD.- HE THREW HIS CAT
cial type and others. Values to
DISH AT ME
31
$8.95 sq. yd. Our price $1.99
Carrier Corporation's new Murray, Kentucky. plant
and $2.99 sq. yd., while it lasts.
llas the following openings.
Paschall Discount House Bezel,
.fi
Ky. Phone 492-9733.
GROUP LEADER/FOREMAN - SHEET METAL
S-29-P
PRESS SHOP
NEXT OR
V THE proven carpet cleaner Blue
CHIEF INSPECTOR - FABRICATION AND
LOOK!
Lustre is easy on the budget.
ASSEMBLY
Restores forgotten colors. Rent
Please contact Paul Engle. General Manager, Carelectric shampooer $1. Big K.
rier Corporation, P.O.Box 30, Murray, Ky. 42071.
0-4-C
An Equal Opportunity Employer
„
ONE TV ROTARY, antenna vrIth
pole. Good condition. Call 75340 ft pole Good ccndition. Call
753- 8276 after 6:00 p. m.
NOW..
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by Charles M. Schulz

HELP WANTED MALE

Nancy

BEATEN down cea-pet paths go LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex
when Blue Lustre arrives. Rent A-Diet Tablets. Only 980 at Dale
electric shampooer $1. Western & Stubblefield.
H-lip
Auto Store. Home of "The Wishing Well."
0-1-C
FULL TRUCK LOAD
SPINET PIANO new $470.00,
5 years to pay. Lollard° Piano Renunints, hall runners,
bathCo. Your Complete Music Store, room pieces, some
indooracross from post office, Paris, outdoor with hi-density
rubTenn Baldwin Pianos and Or- ber rack some jute
back,
gans for church or home. 0-1-C shags commercial type
and
others. Values to $8.95 qs. yd.
ONE HD-7 Allis-Chalmers DoOur price $1.99 and $2.99 sq.
zer Garwood lift, full diesel
yd. While it lasts.
start. Call 753-8868 during day
or 753-3470 at nigIrt. S-30-NC
Paschall Discount Hoot*
Heal, Ky., Phono 492-9733
H-1TF
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

No Jobs to Small, or Large
to be Appreciated
Free Estimate
Contact:

A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 7534502
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GET RID OS
COMMONWEALTH OF
PESTS
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT
OF HIGHWAYS NOTICE
TO CONTRACTORS
MODERN HOUSE with 30 acres
Sealed bids will be received
ROACHES
of land. Located in the Provi- by the Department of Highways,
Carry Germs
dence area. Call after 4:00 p. m. at its office, Frankfort, Ken5-30-P tucky, until 10:00 A. M. East4024336.
SPIDERS
Are Poison
ern Daylight Time on the 3rd.
TERMITES
BY OWNER: New brick house; day of October, 1969, at which
Eat Your Home
three bedrooms and study with time bids will be publicly openkitchen and den combination, ed and read for the improveLocally owned and operattwo baths, central heat and air- ment of:
ed for 20 years. We can be
CALLOWAY
COUNTY,
SP
conditioning and built in Tappan appliances Phone 753-4763 15-983; The Squire Adams (Ky reached 24 hours a day.
S-30-C 1838) Road, from Ky 121 at
Call Today For FREE
Coldwater extending northerly.
InsnoctIon
HOUSE, now rented for $100.00 a distance of 2.000 miles. BiPlasm 753-3914
per month, also 115' x 150' lot tuminous Concrete Surface Class
Member Chamber of
zoned for duplex apartment, al- I.
Commerce and Builders
so three-bedroom house boost
Bid proposals for all projects
Association. LCP-196
ad one block from University will be available until 12:00
Phone 753-2649
S-29-C NOON EASTERN DAYLIGHT
TIME on the day preceding the
OWNER: House in Circa. bid opening at the Division of
Wama; three bedrooms, two Contract Procurement at a cost
baths, separate den vrith fire- of $2 each. Bid proposals are
place, central heat and air, dish- issued only to prequelified conFlame 753-3914
washer and all extras in kitch- tractors, except on projects upon which the prequalification
en. Carpeted, carport and patio.
Lesated 100 Se. IS* St.
Many other extras Priced to requirements have been waived.
Remittance payable to the State
sell. Phone 753-7304 after 3:00
Treasurer
of
Kentucky
must ac0-1-P
p. m.
company request for proposals.
H-lit
THREE-BEDROOM brick, cenPennsylvania leads
tral heat and air, carpeted,
IN APPRECIATION
NEW YORK (UPI)-There are
built in appliances. In city
We wish to thank all the
district, transferable friends, neighbors and relatives more transportation, communi
school
and
public utilit)
loan. Phone 7534516.
H-lit for their sympathy and beauti- cations
establishment
s
Pennsylvanii
in
ful flowers. A special thanks
to Ronald Churchill, James than in any other state, accordSmothers, James Lassiter, Bro- ing to Dun's Market Identifiers,
LOST 5 FOUND
ther William Whitlow and The a marketing service of Dun &
Bradstreet. The Keystone State
LOST- Record and check book, Salem Baptist Church.
has 5,025 such establishments.
J. Burney Gingles committee
Mrs. Frank White
New York is second with 4,923
for R. L. Gingles. Reward. Call
and Family
753-1337.
1TP
1TP and California third with 4,718.1

gifry

Pu-r
WE DON'T
'EM
HAVE
IN
CARRY-OUT
A
SERVICE
HERE
BAG
TO
TAKE
OUT)

BUCK TOP PAM

HOUSE AND LOT. Lot size 70'
x 255'. Call between 5:00 p. m
and 8:00 p. in., 753-3036, J. W.
5-29-P
Coleman.

~Iv

by Ernie Busluniller

KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL

•

Abbie 'N Slats

-EWA/ Eat/SW.4
L EP-

by R. Van Buren
MR ROLLS HO1C.E
N/MSELF SAID THEY NEED
CHARLIE'S CAR TO ROUND
OUT A MUSEUM OF THEIR
CARS FROM 1901 TO TODAY.'

THE POPuLATiON
CRABTREE CORNERS
CAN HARDLY BELIEVE
ITS EARS Z.'

(AND IT COSTS
I CHECKED IT
OUT; THAT 5
$ZZ00077
,
.
THE FIGURE.'

YOU SAY CHARLIE DOBBS
TRADED A /9/3 ROLLS HOYCE
FOR A C.1/45P:' /969 MODEL...??

B-BUT, CHARLIE.„
WHAT'RE YOU
GOING TO 00
WITH IT?.'

I'M
NOT
SURE,
SUE.'

-

t

11e.
•• U,A.

-411
Pflhfl 1rf..•••

Lil' Abner

by Al Capp
OUR
RESEARCH

PIZZA?

SEPT.-29

I

1
To. tog 1.1 $ 140 00 -.P.O. morreed
1 9411 U, U01.41
5,411.o. 1.

PROWS IT

SIR-

®

IT PRO\JES YOU'RE

SU14CH OF

COMM UN ISTS!!

MORE.
POPULAR
THAN PORK
AND
6EANS?

I'LL HAVE -n-1E
RESEARCH
DONE E5N1

SOME 100
PLRCENT
AMER'CAMS;

WHERE /5
HE GOING
IA/ HIS
WORLD
WAR fl

HELMET?

-

HE DOES-AND - -

•

•
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THE LEDGER

Funeral Sernces
For Earl Sublett
Set For Monday

Bookmobile Schedule
Fall 1969

1

&

MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 29. 1969

TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Calloway County Library Can
Now Order Educational Films

LESS TAR AND NICOTINE

Today's
Stock Market

Hospital Report

ADULTS 90
WASHINGTON UPI -The averNEWBORN 7
age person is smoking four or
'SEPTEMBER 27, 1969
five packs of cigarettes fewer
this year than in 1968, according
Funeral services for Petty
ADMISSIONS
to the Agriculture Department.
Officer 3/C Earl Sublett, who
Economists
"tobacco
said
drowned
in
a
NEW YORK (UPI)-Stocks
Thursday, will be
Planning in Kentucky for the different, unknown country, on
First Monday - ConcordSchool, 12:00 - 12:30, Sherry Lane, 2:00 Mrs. Jere Young, Number 13
9:30 - 12:00, Klein's Grocery, 3:00, Joe Johnson (Farmer),3:00 conducted Monday at 2:30 p.m. 1970 White House Conference on border patrol on a nameless tron- situation" report smoking-health opened weak today in moderate Hale's Traitor Court,
at Liberty Baptist Church.
Murray;
publicity
and
rising
cigarette
prChildren and Youth has created tier. By accident, the helmet
turnover.
12:00 - 12:30, Lunch, 12:30 - - 4:00.
William Hill, Rte. 4, Murray;
special interest in the problems of one falls across the line into ices are driving dovm the average Shortly after the opening, the
1:00, Bonner (Concord CommuThird Tuesday - Almo, 9:30 Master Greg Black, Rte. 1, Farof today's youth. The following the territory of his oppenent, person's use of cigarettes. But UPI marketwide indicator was
nity), 1:00 - 2-00, Pine Bluff 12:30, Lunch, 12:30 - 1:00, Hopmington; Joe Pat Farley, Rte. 4,
the
rising
income
population
and
issues
334
16
on
millimeter
0.18
cent
per
films which deal who lays claim to it. Using huoff
kins Grocery (Dexter), 1:30 Community, 2:30 - 4:00.
Murray; Wildy Miller, Rte. 3,
with current problems are avail- mor, the film shows the absur- will boost total production for crossing the tape. Of these, 133
First Tuesday - Tripp's Gro- 3:00, Woodlawn(Two Stops), 3:30
Mrs. Joetta Lewis,HarMurray;
able for loan from the Murray- dity of our present system, giv- fiscal 1969-70 to near the 573 declined, and 76 advanced.
cery (Lynn Grove), 9:30 - 11:00, - 4:30.
din, Master Brian Hopkins, Rte.
billion
cigarettes
produced
in
oils
Many
eased.
Calloway
Co.
Library.
Chemicals
lag an excellent argument for
Lynn Grove School, 11:00 - 1:30,
Third Wednesday - Kirksey
1, Farmington; Mrs. Odelle Vanthe last fiscal year.
The films are housed in Fra- disarmament.
and electronics also weakened.
Lunch, 1:30 - 2:00, Bob Mor- School, 9:30 -12:00, Lunch, 12:00
ce, 307 South 16th, Murray; Buel
nkfort at the State Library and
Du Pont gave up 1,4 to 115/
1
2,
THE HERITAGE OF SLAVERY
tons (Lynn Grove Community), -12:30, Townsend's(Kirksey VicStroud, 702 Main St., Murray;
held
are
Carbide
ordered
for
any
Union
while
adult
in53
minutes,
2:30 - 3:30, B. J. Sims (Lynn inity), 12:30 -1:00, Tuckers(Kirkgeneral audience, plains that the diseases can be
Mrs, Valera Rowland, Rte. 2,
dividual who wishes to show 1968: The nature of slavery and
Grove Community), 3:30 - 4:00. sey Vicinity), 1:30 - 2:30, Stones
cured, emphasizing the need for unchanged at 4133.
Murray;
Mrs. Mary Phillips, 502.
them. They are excellent for its effects on both blacks and whiGeneral Motors lost 14 to 74%
First Wednesday - Hazel Scho- (Kirksey School Yard), 3:00 early treatment.
American South 16th, Murray.
club, church and organizational tes of the period are illustrated
among
motors.
the
ol, 9:30 - 12:00, Lunch, 12:00 - 4:00, Smiths (Kirksey Highway),
REACHING OUT: The Library
programs. There is a complete with references to diaries and
12:30, Downtown Hazel, 12:30 - 4:00 - 4:30.
And the Exceptional Child: 25 Motors added 1/a to 10%.
DISMISSALS
catalog of film listings you may other ciocuments of pre and post
Atlantic Richfield
Third Thursday -Shut-Ins, 9:30
1:30, Audrey White (Hazel), 1:30 minutes, general audience,1968: In the oils,
choose from in the library.
100, Jersey
to
dipped
34
Civil War America. The film The film shows
3:00, Bramleys (1st Street), 3:30 - - 3:00, Wyatts(Kirksey Highway),
in spontaneous
James Oakley, 300 Elm, MurFilms should be ordered at relates contemporary racial unStandard 1,8 to 691/a, and
3:30 - 4:30.
4:00.
sequences how children with varray;
Ron Porter, A-5 ErnhaGey
least one week prior to show- rest to modern forms of racism,
Gulf lost
Fourth Monday - Faxon School,
First Thursday -Loretta Haley
ious handicaps respond to books Occidental 3/a to 25%.
Apt., Murray; Mrs. Norman Chtrig date to insure availability either active or unconscious.
33.
to
3
/a
(Graves - Calloway County Line), 9:30 - 11:30 , Lunch, 11:30 - 12:00,
and other materials. A wide ranancey, Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs.Ruth
of them. Films on current youth
IBM fell a full point to 345/
1
2,
10:00 - 10:30, Norma Lamb(Cold- Grogan's Grocery (Shiloh), 12:31
mentally
physically
and
of
ge
Paschall, Rte. 3,Puryear, Tenn.;
I
HAVE
A
1
/
2
DREAM:35 minutes,
problems are:
with Litton down 3/s to 45 and
water Road), 10:30 - 11:00, Oita - 1:30, Elkins(Irving Cobb Road)
James Parr, 804 North 20th,
ALCOHOLISM AND THE FAM- general audience, 1968: Presents handicapped children are served RCA unchanged at 41%.
Darnell (Coldvrater), 11:00 -12:00, 2:00 - 3:00, Mrs. Peter Whaley,
by the demonstration of Library
Murray; Miss Raysha Roberts,
ILY:
the
life
The
of
Summer
civil
leader,
rights
We
Penn
gained
Moved
to
3
/
To
Central
8
Sue Bazzell (Coldwater), 12:00 (Guthrie Drive), 3:30 - 4;30.
PO 3/C EARL SUBLETT
Rte. 6, Murray; John Roberts,
Elm Street 23 minutes general Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Ex- Services to Exceptional Children 3778 among the rails.
Fourth Tuesday - Bells, 10:001:00, Lunch, 1:00 - 1:30, Sledd's-I
Library
conducted
Public
by
the
North Ave., Antioch, L11.;
360
Rev. James Jones will audience 1968, Discusses the plores the factors that shaped
Grocery (Stella), 1:30 - 2:30, 11:00, Ross Grocery, (Penny),
Mrs. Donald Tuff, Rte. 3, Murofficiate and burial will be in problems of alcoholism and the his life and drove him to a pla- of Cincinnati and Hamilton CounMadreys(Coldwater Road), 2:30 - 11:30 - 12:30, Lunch, 12:45 ty, Ohio.
ray; Salvatore Speciale, 548 Sourelationship among the members ce of leadership among Negro
3:00.
1:45, Jackie Overby (Camelot), Liberty cemetery.
SOCIAL WORKER: 17 minutes, (Continued From Page One) th Bedford Lane, Des Plaines,
Sublett,
son
was
Mr.
the
20,
of a family during times of tur- citizens.
Second Monday - Murray High, 2:00 - 2:45, Morgans(Kirkwood),
A LIGHT IN THE MOUNTAINS: general audience, 1968: Describ- sufficient to accomodate those III.; Patricia McClure, 1107 Sy9:30 - 10:00, Austin, 10:00 -12:00, 3:00 - 3:45, Beamans (8th Ext.), of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Earl moil. Focuses particularly on
Sublett,
route
Boaz,
2.
He
25
the
minutes, general audience, es social work and points out of us in the city who happen camor St., Murray; Mrs. Thelyoung
girl
in the family.
Lunch, 12:00 - 12:30, Futrell (Off 4:00 - 4:30.
drowned
while
stationed
with
BLACK HISTORY: Lost, Stol- 1967: This film gives a brief look that knowledge of people, their not to be dog-lovers. Dogs run- ma Emerson, 1307 MainSt., MurPottertovm Road). 1100 - 1:30, Fourth Wednesday - Crossland,
environment, and the resources ning loose kill shrubs and flow- ray.
Pottertown, 1:30 - 2:00, Patio, 10:00 - 12:00, Wiswell Grocery the U S. Navy in Jacksonville, en, Or Strayed, 11 minutes gen- at bookmobile and library serof the community are the basic ers, litter yards, and pose a
Fla.
vice
eral
in
Eastern
four
Kentucky
audience
1968,
Bill Cosby
rama Shores (Janis NorsworthY), (Wiswell, 12:00 - 1:00, Lunch,
He was a 1967 graduate
threat to children playing out- playing in their yard.
narrates this film that sh,ows counties. The bookmobile is sho- tools of the social worker.
2:30 - 3:30, County (Pottertown 1:30 - 2:00, Wilsons (Whiffle% Lowes High School and of
THE UNANSWERED QUESTI- side.
a that black
Let us hOpe that the City
wn
going
to
a
one-room
school,
people
have
Road), 3:30 - 4:00.
2:30 - 3:30.
made
a
member of Liberty Baptist
ON: 5 minutes, general audience, The fact that a dog is li- Council will have enough forea
job
corps
anda
considerable
center,
training
contribution
to
Second Tuesday - Featherstothe
Church. He enlisted in the U. S.
Fourth Thursday - Jarretts Navy in July 1967 and had
development and wealth of the nursing home in the mountains 1968: Presents a series of inter- censed and vaccinated does not sight and intestinal fortitude
nes Nursery School, 10:00-10:30,
views with various people who make him any less of a nuis- to adopt a dog ordinance with
(Concord
Community
),
9:30
- recently returned from a one United States of America.
of Kentucky.
Carter School, 10:30 -12:30, West
teeth in it and not just a Bow
PARABLE: 22 minutes, gene- discuss what they consider to ance. People who prefer not to
CHROMOPHOBIA: 11 minutes
Magnolia, 12:30 - 1:30, Lunch, 10:30, Shipley's (Concord Road), year tour of duty in Vietnam.
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MONDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
x-6:30 p.m. Ch. 4 Cartoonist Monroe fancies headline - making
moves when stymied at chess by his ten-year-old daughter,
WILLIAM WIMDOM stars.
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x-8 p.m. Ch, 4 A horse wrangler and a frontier scout run into
trouble with Apaches and with each other! JAMES GARNER and
SIDNEY POITIER star.
▪ An Movie:
Mayberry OF D
laAgold Robbins
:30 "Duel al Diablo" The Doris Day Show
The Survivors
:00 Movie
The Carol Burnett Showlove, American
:30 Movie
The Carol Burnett ShowStyle
:CO News; Wthr
Sots News; Wthr; Sports
News.
-30 The Tonight Show The Mery Griffin Show Moyle: Weir.; Sports
:00 The Tonight Show The Mery Griffin Show
"On the Riviera1
- 30 The Tonight Show The Mery Griffin Show Movie
aa :00 The UntouChabl•s
Movie; ..toey Bishop
I fe :30 The Untouchables
The Joey Bishop Show
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The Joey Bishop Show
I :X
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Country Journal
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CC Morn.no Snow
:30 Morning Show
Country Junction
Mc Hale's Navy
00 Today. althr
Country Junction
Bozo Shute
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,
con theta,
Country Junction
SO Today; Weather.
Bozo Shaw
CePtain Konoloca
30 today
Bozo 'khaki,
Captain Kanoar cr,
00 It takes Two
The Mike DOvillal Show l MY Show
30 Concentration
The Mike Douglas Show He Said -She Said
00 Sale of the CenturyAndy of start erry • Barbara Moore Show
30 Hollywood Seniares Love cif Life
Barbara Moore Show
-00 Jeopardy
When the Heart Is
Bewitched
30 Name D•ointers
Search •o• r umarraw That Girl

TUESDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
x-12 noon, Ch.4 There'sJUD COLLINS, MARIA BEALE FLETCHER
TEDDY BART, and the NOON band -all on Noon - where it happens!
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barrel, frame. backstrap and trigger
guard assembly, as well as ejector tube.
plug and screw.
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At the World Turns
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00 6,
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The Edge of Night
One C te To Live
2
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'II
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Dick V.in Dyke Sr.).
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Just received - 3 ONLY Alabama Sesquicentennial. If
you want a fine beautiful gun, this is it. ONLY $110.00.
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x-7 p.m. Ch. 4 DEBBIE finds herself"in the soup"
when her freelance television commercials backfire and jeopardize
her husband's
sports show.
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x-8 p.m. Ch. 4 It's DON KNOTTS as a daffy dentist
gone West to
seek his fortune, who runs into a husband-huntin' lady
bandit and
a gang of gun smugglers!
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MUSIC by RALPH CARMICHAEL / Executive
Producer FRANI( R IACODSON 'Written and Directed
by JAMES F COLLIER

Murray State University Auditorium
SEPTEMBER 28, 29, 30 2 Daily Showings... 6:00 & 8:30 p.m.

GET FREE TICKETS
From the Sponsor
see Allen Rose or Bruce Thomas!

MURRAY BRANCH
of Hopkinsville Federal Savings and Loan Association
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